
invites all neighbours to 
come out to play or just 
have a cup of tea with us!
Our neighbourhood proudly supports the 1000 
Play Streets movement to help Australians 
reclaim their local streets as places to come 
together and play, to encourage more active, 
connected and ultimately happier communities.

To find out more visit PlayAustralia.org.au
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date

IMPORTANT
Play Streets are not just 
for children, they are 
important times for 
whole of communities 
to come together and 
strengthen connections.
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. Come and meet 
your neighbours!

SEE YOU SOON 
FOR SOME FUN 
ON THE STREET!
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	Street name: Street Name
	Top text field: Dear neighbours,
<insert street name> has been given a council permit to run Play Streets. 
This means that during certain hours the road will be closed to through traffic using ‘road closed’ barriers. 
Parked cars can be left on the street and residents and visitors can drive in and out at walking speed. 
Drivers will be fully responsible for ensuring they drive safely and carefully. 
Parents will be fully responsible for their own children. 
Play Streets will occur from <e.g. 4-5.30pm> on the following dates:
	Text Field Bottom: We welcome your input, ideas, queries or concerns. Importantly, volunteers are essential in making Play Streets work, so if you’d like to help our efforts, please get in touch.Best wishes, <insert name and contact details>
	Date middle: <INSERT DATE HERE>
	Text Field 34: HatSunscreenBallBatKiteBikeSmilesFood to shareMum and dad


